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Welcome
We continue to be busy and on some weekdays we have now reached maximum capacity
through into 2016 in our baby room. I apologise if we are unable to accommodate extra
sessions on certain days but we will always try our hardest.
Thank you to all who collected Sainsburys vouchers for us, we have now sent in the
vouchers and selected a really great story sack as well as some role play tabards. We
expect the new equipment to arrive just at the end of the summer.
We had three exciting outings this month, visiting the new schools of some of the
children who are leaving us soon. Thankfully the weather was kind on all three days as
we eagerly walked to and from Ringwood and Poulner infant schools. All the children
had a wonderful session at their new school and are keenly looking forward to starting
in the autumn term.
Read on to enjoy the reports from the playrooms this month.
Sue

A big welcome back to our new member of the staff team – Susan has returned to us
as a full time Nursery Nurse after taking some time away travelling, getting married
etc.

Susan has joined us as a permenant member of the team in
the baby room. Susan holds an NVQ 3 in Childcare care and
brings seven eyars experience to the team.

Cherry Room
This month we have met some new babies in Cherry room. We would like to welcome
Miles, Isabella, Erin, Matilda, Lily and Amirah to Cherry room. As always a huge
welcome to them all and their families and I hope you all settle well into nursery life.
We have continued our messy play ideas and explored jelly play, (which was also quite
tasty), coloured spaghetti and painting.

As the sun has been shining lots this month, Cherry room have have made the most of
it and been outside as much as possible. The babies and toddlers quite enjoyed cooling
off in the paddling pool and playing with cups, spoons and pouring buckets.

Pear Room
After our fire drill practice we talked and learnt about the noisey alarm, fires and
firefighters. We read lots of Firemen Sam stories and painted some nice shiney red
Fire Engines. This then led Pear room on to discuss Doctors and Nurses, with the
children checking each others ears, throats and heartbeats. All of these areas were
absolutely fine, however we did come across some sore knees that needed fixing!

Pear room loved making fairy cakes. The children mixed, tasted,
stirred, tasted, added ingredients and then tasted just a little
bit more, well, someone had to double check the cake mixture
was of good quality!

Woodpecker news
As the sun has been shining this month, our strawberries have turned a nice shiny red
and we have eaten them all up for our snack.
Sheila in the office gave Woodpecker a lovely present of shredded paper to play with.
The Woodpecker children absolutely loved it, however we’re not too sure Amanda felt
the same!

The children have been building their very own obstacle course in the garden, using the
tyres, poles, crates and planks. They then used the bouncy ball as a makeshift diving
board to see how far they could jump.

Oak Room news
This month the children of Oak room have been exploring stretchy dough. They have
made it, during which, they talked about the quantities, weighing out the ingredients,
adding more or taking away some to make less and they even made it smell nice by
adding herbs and petals from our very own garden.

Oak room got very messy creating
a swamp for dinsosaurs. First they
scoured the garden for any bugs
that they could find or possibly
any dinosaurs! Unfortunately they
didn’t have any luck with finding
any dinosaurs. So they collected
some mud, grass, leaves and
rosemary from the garden. They
then added paint, washing up liquid to make it sticky and some whole
cloves for a nice distinctive smell! The children then got stuck in
feeling the gooey mess they had created.

As the weather has been so beautiful, the children have enjoyed lots of play
outside including splash play in the garden. The children played running games through
the sprinkler, soaked each other with buckets of water and used the hose on one
another to cool them all down in this hot weather we have had.

Referral reward
Please remember that when you recommend us to friends or colleagues, get them to
mention your name at the time of booking and 3 months after they join us you will
receive a £100 reward as a thanks from us.

Coming up in July


Oak parents evening are on Wednesday 8th and Thursday 9th and Cherry parents
evening is on Wednesdasy 15th July.



Our School leavers party will be held on 1st August at the nursery 10:45-12:15.
We are welcoming Krazy Kev for our entertainment.



For all our children on term time contracts and those on education grant only
will finish on Wednesday 22nd July and the return date is from Tuesday 1st
September.

To keep up to date with all our future events don’t forget to look at our website for
dates.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Ringwood-Day-Nursery

